Notable road trips and treks
Fredericton
WHY GO Considered the cultural capital of
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New Brunswick, Fredericton is home to the
Beaverbrook Art Gallery, a recently expanded
gem that houses more than 5,300 works by
celebrated masters, including a significant
Salvador Dali collection, and emerging artists
from Canada and beyond.
MUST DO Walk or cycle the trail from downtown via the Bill Thorpe Walking Bridge to
The Picaroons Roundhouse, a historic and restored site that’s home to Picaroons Traditional Ales, where you can sip award-winning craft
beer on a patio overlooking Saint John River.
TOP TASTES Fredericton Boyce Farmers Market, a Saturday morning tradition since 1951,
is a bustling gathering spot featuring more
than 200 vendors, both indoors and out. It has
an emphasis on fresh local foods and artisanal
products, including charcuterie, baked goods,
apple cider vinegar and maple syrup. Food
Alley’s selection of popular samosas are worth
the wait.
BEST STAYS Located on the riverbank and
with its own docks, Delta Hotels by Marriott Fredericton offers well-appointed guest
suites and is an easy stroll or bike ride from
downtown. Nearby and also overlooking the
river, Quartermain House B&B is a charming
heritage property featuring three guestrooms
and serving a multi-course hot breakfast in a
sunlit dining room.

Olón and Montañita, Ecuador

some have more than 150. Pick up or download the official Urban Bourbon Trail passport,
but be sure to check out Fourth Street Live!, a
semi-enclosed food, retail and entertainment
complex that includes the Jim Beam Urban
Stillhouse. Complete with small working distillery and bottling line, visitors can take home
a personalized bottle of bourbon.
TOP TASTES Proof On Main is equal parts
restaurant, cocktail bar and art gallery. Share
one of its cheese and charcuterie platters then
tuck into “ham & clams” spaghetti bouillabaisse with mustard greens and rock shrimp,
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all while surveying current art installations
inside, outside and around the restaurant.
BEST STAYS The Seelbach Hilton is a grand
114-year-old hotel property dripping with opulent décor, stately rooms and an elegant, rich
history located a short block from Fourth Street
Live! F. Scott Fitzgerald found inspiration here
and incorporated elements of it into The Great
Gatsby. Visit the hotel’s famous Bavarian-style
Rathskeller, and then order a champagne and
bourbon in the Old Seelbach Bar, which has
been painstakingly restored to its early 20th
century grandeur.

the Pacific coast are a 2.5-hour drive from
Guayaquil airport (which offers flights to the
Galápagos Islands). A bit off the beaten path,
tiny Olón is lower key while Montañita has
more restaurants and shopping options, along
with a grooving, youthful vibe. A surf enthusiast’s utopia, the weather is sultry year-round,
yet marginally cooler and drier during summer.
MUST DO Surf lessons and board rentals abound
in both towns. If you’d rather sit back and
watch, do so in shaded comfort while sipping a
pint of lemon-ginger or chili-hibiscus cider at
Montañita Brewing Co. June through November is also Ecuador’s whale-watching season.
TOP TASTES Most every eatery offers the local
favourite of mixed seafood ceviche with a side
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WHY GO These breezy beachfront towns on
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of fried plantain “patacones.” In Montañita,
Lido Beach Grill is the way to go, especially
for its craft cocktails and crisp calamari with
beet aioli. In Olón, popular Mi Cotinga Beer
& Wine Garden offers delicious yet decidedly
non-Ecuadorian fare, and you can buy a bottle
or two of imported Chilean wine or European
cheese on the way out. Or head to Grillo’s for
unique spins on pizza and tasty pasta dishes.
BEST STAYS Home and condo vacation rentals
are popular and often the best way to go. But
in Montañita, Dharma Beach Hotel has spacious themed suites and is ideally located for
both beach access and in-town activities.

Seneca Falls, N.Y.
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WHY GO This quaint, historic town with a pic-

turesque waterfront is widely believed to have
been the inspiration behind the fictional town
of Bedford Falls in It’s a Wonderful Life, Frank
Capra’s classic film, including the bridge that
was so pivotal to Jimmy Stewart’s character,
George Bailey.
MUST DO Seneca Falls is the ideal location
to anchor a visit through New York State’s

Finger Lakes Region and its countless trails,
waterfalls and gorges, including the shorelines
of Cayuga and Seneca Lakes, not to mention
more than 70 wineries. For birdwatchers,
Montezuma National Wildlife Refuge is a
nesting habitat for numerous waterfowl and a
breeding ground for migratory birds.
TOP TASTES Go casual and order the messy yet
scrumptious Beef on Weck at Parker’s Grille
& Taphouse on Fall Street. This local favourite consists of warm, thinly sliced roast beef
on a caraway-spiked kaiser-like roll (known
as kummelweck) spread with horseradish and
dipped in au jus. Another beloved regional
classic is The Reuben Dog, made with sauerkraut and a quarter-pound Zweigles hot dog.
BEST STAYS The Gould Hotel, also on Fall
Street and just a short walk away from Parker’s,
is a modern boutique hotel overlooking the
river and featuring cozy suites, a comfortable
restaurant (also offering Beef on Weck) and
live music on Fridays. The original hotel first
opened nearly a century ago, but it has been
recently revitalized to showcase its architectural features, albeit with an updated stylish flair.

Significant historic highlights
Edinburgh, Scotland
WHY GO Take in the rich culture, historic high-

lights and beautiful landscapes of Scotland’s
capital city by strolling down The Royal Mile,
visiting museums free of charge (always) and
climbing aboard the Royal Yacht Britannia, former yacht of Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II.
MUST DO Join a guided tour of the breathtaking
grounds of Edinburgh Castle, which has presided over the city for centuries from high upon
its great rock through many a battle and siege.
Also fascinating, though not for the faint of
heart, The Real Mary King’s Close Tour reveals
another side of Old Town Edinburgh’s history
hidden far beneath the cobblestoned roads.
TOP TASTES After touring the castle, dine like
royalty at The Witchery by the Castle on côte
de boeuf with bone marrow crumb and Chasseur sauce, or take it down a notch and order
the seared local scallops, crispy pancetta, green
peas and mint.
BEST STAYS Your ship awaits, quite literally.
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